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Quantum cascade (QC) detectors in the GaN/AlxGa1�xN material system grown by metal organic

chemical vapor deposition are designed, fabricated, and characterized. Only two material

compositions, i.e., GaN as wells and Al0.5Ga0.5N as barriers are used in the active layers. The QC

detectors operates around 4 lm, with a peak responsivity of up to �100 lA/W and a detectivity of

up to 108 Jones at the background limited infrared performance temperature around 140 K. VC 2014
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4901220]

As important members of the family of semiconductor

intersubband (ISB) photodetectors,1–5 quantum cascade

(QC) detectors utilize engineered quantized states to obtain

light absorption and carrier extraction and can thus operate

at zero bias.6–10 Benefiting from this, QC detectors in tradi-

tional III-arsenide and III-phosphide materials achieve a

wide range of operating wavelengths with intrinsically low

noise and low heat load. Furthermore, the study of intersub-

band light detection11–15 and QC structures16–18 in the

III-nitride and II-VI material systems have made significant

progress. Taking advantage of the high conduction band off-

sets and shorter scattering lifetimes, photodetectors19–22 and

especially QC detectors23–26 in the III-nitride material sys-

tem are shown to work at shorter wavelengths with faster

response. Up to now, molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) has

been the exclusive growth techniques for III-nitride QC

detectors. It is of clear interest to explore the possibility of

such detectors grown by metal organic chemical vapor depo-

sition (MOCVD), which is a faster and industrially more

favorable growth technique. Furthermore, since most exist-

ing III-nitride QC detectors are designed with at least three

material compositions combined, i.e., GaN/AlN/AlxGa1�xN,

it is of interest to explore the possibility of only two material

compositions and suitable design schemes.

In this work, QC detectors with GaN/Al0.5Ga0.5N super-

lattices grown by MOCVD technique are designed, fabri-

cated, and characterized. Excellent growth quality is

achieved with minimal surface roughness. In the QC detector

design, �90 meV energy spacings are engineered between

the upper or lower detector state and the adjoining extractor

states, respectively, which ensures a high escape probability

of 40% and reduces thermal backfilling. A peak responsivity

of �105 lA/W is recorded with a detectivity of up to 108

Jones at 140 K. We have also studied the QC detector formed

by reversing the layer sequence of the original design, which

produces a responsivity of �35 lA/W and a detectivity of

104 Jones.

The material system employed in this study is c-plane

MOCVD grown GaN/AlxGa1�xN on sapphire substrates.

The active layers are comprised of GaN quantum wells

and Al0.5Ga0.5N barriers. Composite template layers are

employed to release the strain and obtain smooth surface

morphology, with surface roughness root mean square (rms)

below 0.5 nm. The topmost template layer is 1 lm thick

Al0.188Ga0.812N matching to average Al concentration in

the epilayers above. This layer also serves as the bottom con-

tact layer with a silicon doping level of 1� 1019 cm�3.

Relaxation-free growth is achieved for the whole epitaxial

growth. Above the active layers follows a 150 nm thick

Al0.188Ga0.812N layer with silicon doping of 1� 1019 cm�3

serving as the top contact layer.

To design the structures, an effective mass model based

on k�p theory has been developed.27–29 Nonparabolicity is

taken into account with an energy dependent effective

mass. Nonlinear spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization

fields are calculated in-situ, with dependence on the actual

material compositions and the induced strain in each layer.

Periodic boundary conditions are adopted in the design.30,31

The Poisson equation accounting for the electric potential

induced by charge re-distribution is calculated together

with the Schr€odinger equation iteratively. The material

parameters used in the calculation can be found in

Refs. 31–34.

The QC detector structure studied in this work is plotted

in Fig. 1. The absorbing layer is a 12-monolayer (ML) GaN

quantum well, with 4-ML Al0.5Ga0.5N barriers on each side

as is shown in Fig. 1. Next to the left is a 7-ML GaN quan-

tum well, followed by 6 repeats of 4-ML Al0.5Ga0.5N/6-ML

GaN as carrier extraction wells. In QC detectors fabricated

with traditional non-polar materials, the extraction layer

thicknesses need to be adjusted progressively to obtain

proper energy offsets of the extractor states.9 Here, the

extractor wells have nominally identical thicknesses, and

the proper biasing is provided by the intrinsic polarization

fields, facilitating carrier extraction. N-type silicon doping of

1:8� 1018 cm�3 is introduced to the second and third quan-

tum well to the right of the active layer. Placing the dopant

ions away from the active well minimizes impurity scattering

from the upper detector state back to the lower detector state

in the same well. The structure is repeated 40 times, and thea)yusong@princeton.edu
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entire superlattice is sandwiched between the top and bottom

contact layers outlined above.

The calculated optical transition wavelength is �3.6 lm

(2780 cm�1); the optical dipole matrix element is 5.7 Å. As

is shown in Fig. 1, there are �90 meV energy spacings

between the lower detector state (l) and the adjacent extrac-

tor state (e7), and between the upper detector state (u) and

the extractor state centered in the quantum well on the left

(e2). Fast electron extraction is ensured in between these

states, since the longitudinal optical phonon (LO) energy is

�91 meV for GaN and �95 meV for Al0.5Ga0.5N. The calcu-

lated LO scattering lifetime from u to e2 is sLO
u!e2
¼ 0:075 ps,

and that from e7 to l is sLO
e7!l ¼ 0:096 ps. Also the �90 meV

energy spacing before the lower detector state helps prevent-

ing backfilling of carriers into the extractor states

sLO
l!e7
¼ 3:1 ps. Based on the scattering lifetimes, we can esti-

mate the escape probability as p ¼ su=su!e2
, where su is the

upper state lifetime. The estimated su ¼ 0:03 ps considering

the major scattering channels from the upper state u to states

l; e7; e6; e5 and e2. Thus, the escape probability is estimated

as p ¼ 40%.

Square and round mesas are fabricated as detectors. The

mesas were reactive ion etched partly into the bottom contact

layer. Contact metallization of Ti 6 nm/Al 180 nm/Ni 55 nm/

Au 300 nm is applied by e-beam evaporation. The samples are

then annealed at 800oC for 1 min. Ohmic contacts are formed

with specific contact resistances of �5� 10�4 X cm2. Then

small samples are cut and mounted on copper blocks for

measurements. Broadband light is employed for the mea-

surement of the photo response spectra; the light is incident

at the Brewster’s angle, 66� for this material composition.

Square windows are opened in the top contact to let the inci-

dent light reach the absorbing layers as shown in the inset of

Fig. 2. The detectors are mounted inside cryostats for vari-

able temperature measurements.

The photocurrent response signals are sensed by a lock-

in amplifier, and the spectra are recorded by a Fourier

Transform Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR). The results are

plotted in Fig. 2. A transverse magnetic (TM) over transverse

electric (TE) selection ratio of >20 : 1 is recorded (red solid

and dashed curves). This is a direct evidence of the ISB ori-

gin of the light absorption.1 The QC detector operates from

cryogenic to room temperature. The photovoltage spectrum

at 300 K is also plotted in Fig. 1, with no significant difference

in peak absorption energy or broadening. The photocurrent

spectrum at 80 K is centered at 4 lm (2500 cm�1) with a full

width at half maximum (FWHM) of about 640 cm�1

(80 meV) from 2110 cm�1 to 2750 cm�1. The measured peak

responses show red shifts of larger than 280 cm�1 (�35 meV)

compared to calculations. A likely reason for this is the effec-

tive interface grading due to interface roughness and its effects

in the band structure.35,36 The effective grading results in an

effective lowering of the barriers followed by a reduction of

the energy spacings.

Since QC detectors operate with zero applied bias, their

performance is limited by Johnson noise rather than dark

FIG. 1. QC detector design with GaN/Al0.5Ga0.5N superlattices (two periods

are shown). The optical transition is indicated with a red arrow. The direc-

tion of carrier extraction is indicated with a blue arrow. Designed optical

transition is at 3.6 lm with a dipole matrix element of 5.7 Å. The shaded

wells are doped to a level of 1:8� 1018 cm�3 with Si. Energy spacings of

�90 meV exist between the states u and e2, and between l and e7. Growth

direction: left to right.

FIG. 2. Normalized photocurrent spectra. Red: TM (solid) and TE (dashed)

spectra at 80 K. Grey: TM spectrum at 300 K. Blue: TM spectrum of the

reversed structure at 80 K. Inset: Schematic of the fabricated device. Light is

incident at the Brewster’s angle of 66�. OS and RS refer to the original struc-

ture and the reversed structure, respectively.

FIG. 3. Solid lines: the dark IV characteristics of design A from 80 K to

300 K, plotted in the semi logarithmic scale. The device size is 0.126 mm2.

Dashed: the IV curve with ambient background illumination (BG) at 80 K.

Inset: the dark IV curves near zero bias in linear scale with the BG IV curve,

which is close to the dark IV curve at 140 K.
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current noise. The Johnson noise can be estimated from the

current-voltage (IV) measurements.9 Dark IV curves with

varying temperature are plotted in Fig. 3. At each fixed bias,

an exponential increase of the current vs. temperature is

observed as expected. The low temperature IV with ambient

irradiation (with a field of view of 180 degrees) gives an esti-

mation of background limited infrared performance (BLIP)

temperature, which is around 140 K.

The peak current responsivity is �105 lA/W for a de-

vice with an area of 0.126 mm2 at BLIP temperature. Light

incidence is fixed at the Brewster’s angle in the calibration

of the responsivity. The total incident light power including

the TE and TM components in the open area of the device is

used in calculating the responsivity. Detectivity can be calcu-

lated with peak responsivity and Johnson noise characteristics

and is�1� 108 Jones at the BLIP temperature of 140 K.

As a comparison, we have also investigated the

“reversed structure,” reversing the growth sequence of the

layers of the original design. The calculated band structure is

shown in Fig. 4 which also operates as a QC detector. Since

both growths are Ga-polarity, the natural biasing of the

extraction states from the polarization fields remain in the

same direction in both designs, which is clearly seen in

Figs. 1 and 4. The calculated optical transition wavelength is

the same as the original structure, �3.6 lm, with a dipole

matrix element of 4.4 Å. However, in the reversed structure,

the energy spacings between u and e2 and between l and e7

are 55 meV and 30 meV, respectively, considerably smaller

than those of the original structure.

The photocurrent spectrum of the reversed structure is

also shown in Fig. 2, with a 10 fold lower signal to noise ra-

tio compared to that of the original structure. Also, a second

“shoulder” peak at 1800 cm�1 (220 meV) is observed. The

peak energy is �20% less than that of the main transition at

around 2300 cm�1 (285 meV). This side peak can be

explained by the l! e2 optical transition in the reversed

structure, which has a dipole matrix element of zrs
l;e2
¼ 1:9 Å,

44% of the main optical transition zrs
u;l ¼ 4:4 Å, and 16% less

transition energy. As a comparison, in the original structure

zos
l;e2
¼ 1:1 Å, only 19% of zos

l;u ¼ 5:7 Å, with 14% less transi-

tion energy. The reversed structure produces a peak respon-

sivity of �35 lA/W, with a lower detectivity of 104 Jones

due to significantly lower resistances.

In conclusion, we have reported the design, fabrication,

and characterization of III-nitride QC detectors grown by

MOCVD. We have employed only two material compositions

in the active layers, i.e., GaN as wells and Al0.5Ga1�0.5N as

barriers. A peak responsivity of �105 lA/W for a device with

an area of 0.126 mm2 is recorded, and a detectivity of up to

�1� 108 Jones at the BLIP temperature (140 K) is reported.

Further optimization of the band structure design and growth

calibration are in progress.
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